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Collecting 
Timeless 
Tools 
of the 
Trap line 
by Douglas Harr 
wn.DI.JFE MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 
Photos by the Auchor 
Trap collector Paul Biedermann ciJsplays 
one of his many traps, a #5 Newhouse 
bear trap. 
2 
''fll trade you a 51 Diamond plam JaW "tely reu 
for two number 33 Diamond coil springs. 1 ~ i ttadml 
"Okay, I guess that sounds hke a t gun she 
reasonable deal." emg dire 
Overhearmg the preVIous conversation ~.mmg th 
one could assume 1t was one of two ~ educanc 
thmgs. It could poss J.bly have been two 1 • any prt 
manufacturers of Jewelry settmgs rn -~~ Wh 
exchange of equipment needed by each e .:s Paul 
It nught also have been a couple of · !DOU1 2S 
collectors of antique traps Just partakmg .earon m 
in a pleasant swap sesston If you're ffi "T!a~ 
placmg any bets, opt for the latter. Lt.'y group 
Collecnng antique traps? That's right. ~ted as IC 
It's been scud that almost anytlung ever onl!ny no 
made IS collected by someone, and old ~· small
9
1 
traps and related paraphemaha are 
certarnly no exception. !ai 
Accordmg to trap collector Paul il".::ar tra 
Btedermann, of Rock Raptds, old steel 
traps are rncreasing in collectibility and ~!:l's rr: 
populanty nationWide, espectally among I ":!JS. the 
those antique collectors who spee1ahze m a<.;. Newhc 
sporting gear or outdoor equipment. ~·trst ever 
Btedermann knows of at least 15 or 20 ~and aJ 
btg collectors rn Iowa, as well as some m ..!.lOSt all 
nearby South Dakota and Mmnesota, and - the uwe 
he says there are probably many other · ...!ed to S 
small collecttons around the regton A - York g 
recent rnternew With lum proVIded some ._ Its WQ 
rnstghts rnto lus unusual hobby and how · erllaps 
he came to be rnvolved ~ old bran 
Paul began fur trapprng at about 8 E.edermar 
years of age and today acnvely contrnues lil~ds. plus 
tlus pasnme at every spare moment ~·e are so 
during the open seasons. His JOb as a i!es that t 
State Trooper With the Iowa Hlghway .ose two 
Patrol often finds lum workmg some odd ..:n. 
hours, but he still manages to check lus ,. ~of eli 
traplrnes every day. ~!tre last 
Btedermann began trap collecting ktonary ar 
approxunately 12 years ago when he ~jtoseas 
inhented some old traps, rncludmg a il".es descz 
small bear trap, from lus wlfe's ISOine spe, 
grandfather. After that he just naturally 'e'1anled fc 
fell mto collecting antique traps, trappmg lllr.;facture1 
maga.zrnes, supply catalogues, and many ~:esttng 1\ 
, 
other associated Items. Now he pursues .:-e, Cusl 
trap collectrng Wlth a pass1on and will .-c~ R'angal 
buy, sell or trade almost anytlung 
A portion of the Paul Biedermann antique 
trap collection covers most of one 
basement wall. 
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antique 
otely related to trapping. Much of 
l's trading or dealing is carried out at 
t gun shows, flea markets, or by 
!ting directly with other collectors. 
isiting the Biedermann basement is a 
education, whether or not you might 
:! any previous knowledge of trapping 
rself. When asked how many traps 
tas, Paul stated, '1 suppose there 
about 250, wlu'ch is quite a small 
ection in comparison with some 
~rs. " Traps cover an entire wall, all 
tly grouped by manufacturer and 
!led as to size and make. They range 
1 tiny no. O's, used for ermine and 
!r small furbearers, up to a giant no. 6 
1house grizzly bear trap of forged 
1 with large, riveted teeth. That 
1cular trap may be the pnde of 
lermann's collection. 
aul's mam interest lies m two brands 
Cips, the Triumph and Newhouse 
s. Newhouse steel traps were among 
first ever manufactured in the United 
es and are, therefore, the forerunners 
lmost all other traps made since. In 
, the invention of the steel trap is 
iited to Sewell Newhouse, an upstate 
" York gunsmith, sometime prior to 
). His well-made, forged steel traps 
perhaps the most highly sought of 
old brand. 
tedermann also collects a few other 
:lds, plus some hand-made traps, but 
e are so many different styles and 
ces that he limits his search primarily 
1ose two brands of most interest 
tm. 
. list of different brands manufactured 
r the last century reads l..t.ke a 
ionary and contains names unfamiliar 
n to seasoned trappers. Some brand 
tes describe the action of the trap 
orne special feature, while others 
named for their inventors or 
mfacturers. A few of the more 
resting names include the Aleut 
une, Cush-ln-Grip, Easy Set, Good 
k, Kangaroo, Milk Pattern, Sta-Kawt, 
#4~ Newhouse wolf trap with 
origmal drag and chain. 
~ CO\ 'SFR\'AT/0\/ST \ 0\'£\fBER /980 
and Trailzend. Some of the more 
well-known varieties include the 
Newhouse, Diamond, Blake & Lamb, 
Connibear, and Victor. A few of the last 
brands are still made and widely used. 
Paul picks up some of the less common 
names when possible, but uses them 
chiefly as items to trade for those brands 
he prefers to collect. 
The range of things in which a trap 
collector mght specialize appears almost 
endless. As well as collecting certain 
brands, there are possibilities for 
collecting such things as all brands with 
a particular type pan (the device an 
animal steps on to trip the trap), or 
perhaps just forged steel traps, or 
somethmg no longer manufactured, such 
as toothed-Jaw traps. 
Every sllghtest difference between 
traps, even within the same brand and 
size, makes each a collectible item. Pans 
might be cast, forged, or riveted. Trap 
jaws may be cast or forged, and come in 
single, double or webbed jaw varieties. 
Jaws can be plain, toothed, or have 
specialized gripper devices of some sort. 
Chains might be of different link SIZes, 
shapes, and strengths. 
Pans may be the most interestmg and 
variedfuatures oftraps. rruormanon 
about the trap, such as size, variety, or 
place of manufacture, is frequently 
stamped on the pan face, and every 
different piece of information makes a 
trap more collectible. Newhouse, for 
example, made their traps in at least two 
different locations, so each location 
stamped on an otherwise comparable 
Newhouse makes each worth acqwring. 
Pans have many other unique 
identifying marks such as a cut-out 
diamond pattern on Diamond brand 
traps, or a "V'' cut-out on Victors. 
Some pans are noted for their unusual 
"skull" shape. 
The list of features could go on and on, 
and to the collector this makes the hobby 
as interesting as collecting old glassware, 
coins, decoys, rare books, or whatever 
else fascinates antique collectors the 
world over. But as with any other antique, 
the better condition each trap is in, the 
more valuable it is. 
Besides traps themselves, Paul 
Biedermann collects several other things, 
some related to trapping and some not. 
He has a nearly complete set of Iowa 
state trapping tags, required on traps m 
this state between 1929 and 1962. He also 
has collections of old trapping licenses 
and scent lure bottles. His latest 
acquisitions consist of what Paul refers to 
simply as "paper'', or printed materials 
concerned with trapping. This includes 
numerous old trapping supply catalogues, 
and magazines l..t.ke Hunter Trader 
Trapper, of which he has an extensive 
collection. Many of these items, though 
dating back to the early 1900's, are in 
near-mint condition and meticulously 
stored in plastic folders to prevent 
damage . 
In addition to all these trapping-related 
things, Biedermann collects old duck 
stamps, Iowa Conservationist magazines, 
wooden and cardboard shot shell and 
rifle shell boxes, antique fishing plugs, 
and lately has even picked up a few old 
duck decoys. A short time in his 
basement and den is as educational as 
spending several hours in a museum. 
Paul welcomes fellow trap collectors to 
stop and pay him a visit, to trade or just 
talk shop about old traps. He says he 
really isn't in the hobby to make money, 
because whenever he picks up a couple 
of unneeded items they usually end up 
being traded for something else more 
desirable for his own collection. Cash 
doesn't change hands too often. 
However, it is occasionally necessary 
to make an outright purchase of a 
particularly sought-after trap. To that end 
Paul Biedermann offers one important 
piece of advice: 
"You never want to tell your wife what 
this stuff costs!" o 
Several old editions of HUNI'ER TRADER 
TRAPPER magazine, a publication 
somewhat similar to FTJR FISH & GAME. 
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southeast Iowa is still lower than those reported m 
other southern counties but is recovering faster than 
expected. 
Gray partridge are continuing to increase in numbers 
over their expanding range, which covers much of the 
northern % of the state. Partridge counts jumped 60% to 
the highest level ever recorded in Iowa. 
Commission biologists also noted a 17o/c increase in 
cottontail rabbits from the previous year. 
Much of the information used to set huntmg seasons 
on Iowa game birds is based on data taken from over 
200 roadside routes run throughout the month of 
August. Again this year, weather during the survey 
period was less than ideal for conducting roadside 
counts, and many routes were surveyed later than 
normal. The pleasant details of this year's survey a re 
listed below. 
Pheasants 
Cash Grain Regwn- (see map) Pheasant numbers 
are up 82% from last year with highest counts commg 
from Chickasaw, Greene, Floyd, and Howard counties. 
A mild winter coupled with good weather during the 
nesting and brood rearing season resulted in a dramatic 
mcrease in total birds seen per route (69.4). This is the 
highest index in this region since 1964 and is the 
largest increase in the state this year. 
Western L ivestock Regwn- Pheasant numbers are up 
39% from last year with highest counts commg from 
Carroll , Montgomery, Sac, and Shelby counties. The 
index (74.3) is also the highest since 1964. Heavy rams 
and scattered pockets of heavy hail may have subdued 
the increase in this region. Some indication of this is a 
reduction in brood size from 5.84 chicks per brood in 
1979 to 4 .78 chicks per brood this year. 
Eastern Livestock R egion- Counts have increased 
75% from last year. Highest counts came from Iowa, 
Jones, Marshall, and Poweshiek counties. A mild winter 
and good weather during the nesting season are the 
main causes of the increase. Populations seem to be 
recovering rapidly from the severe winter of 1978-79. 
Regions 
Northeast Dairy Region - Pheasant numbers 
increased 64% from last year . Pheasants per route (57.6) 
are at an all time high since August roadside surveys 
were standardized in 1962. Highest counts came from 
Fayette and Winneshiek counties. 
Southern Pasture Regwn - Counts are up 28Cf from 
last year. This is the smallest increase on a regiOnal 
basis within the state. However, in recent years counts 
in this region have continued tn increase while they 
have declined in others. The index (66.4) is the highest 
since 1970. Highest counts came from Adair, Decatur, 
Wayne, and Union counties. 
Statewide- Pheasant numbers increased 58Cf from 
1979. A mild winter followed by generally good weather 
during the nesting and brood rearing season were 
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responsible for increases in a ll upland game regions. 
Heavy rain and hail in scattered areas during the 
nesting season were responsible for reduced populatiOns 
in these very localized areas. However, the total area 
affected by the severe weather was small. 
Average number of pheasants per 30 miles (66.99) 
was the highest since 1970. Broods per 30 miles (10.64), 
the most accurate predictor of harvest, increased 69% 
from last year and is the highest since counts were 
standardized in 1962. 
Quail 
Quail was the species showing the largest increase 
this year. Statewide, the population was up 157% from 
last year. A regional breakdown shows increases of 
233%, 130%, and 111% in the Southern Pasture, 
Western Livestock, and Eastern Livestock Regions, 
respectively. Quail were sighted in the Cash Grain 
Region but not in the Northeast Dairy Region this year. 
The statewide index is equal to that observed in 1978. 
Quail numbers in extreme southeast Iowa are still lower 
than those reported in other southern counties but are 
recovering faster than expected. 
Gray Partridge 
Gray partridge populations continue their upward 
trend. Within the traditional partridge range numbers 
are up 60o/c and on a statewide basis counts are up 58%. 
The statewide index (8.81 ) is the highest on record. 
Partridge continue to expand their range south and 
east. Partridge are continuing to be reported on routes 
where none had been seen in the past. Also, reports of 
partridge production have been received from the 
Winfleld-Mt. Union area in Southeast Iowa where 200 
partridge from the Boone Game Farm were released 
last October. 
Cottontails 
Cottontail rabbits are up 17% from last year. Popu-
lations are variable on a regional basis with a 20% 
decline observed in the Western Livestock Region and 
increases of 27%, 31%, and 66% occurring in the 
Southern Pasture, Cash Grain and Eastern Livestock 
Regions, respectively. 
Jackrabbits 
Jackrabbit numbers remained stable this year, 
though due to small sample size, it is difficult to 
monitor jackrabbit population trends. o 
History of the nnville 
by Dennis Black 
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Pnor to the railroads advent in Iowa. small villages were established at smtable locatiOns which would proVIde a natural site for a mill Such a site was 
located by John R. Sparks, who With his family, 
migrated from Lee County to Jasper County m 1845. 
The family located m SectiOn 10 of what IS now Lynn 
Grove Township With a cash capital of $25 00. one 
span of horses, two yoke of oxen, two yoke of steers anc 
two wagons. John, h1s wife Elizabeth, and their ten 
children bmlt one of the first log cabms m Lynn Grove . 
Township 
Sparks first endeavor was the construction of a small 
paddle-wheel saw mill, started m 1845 and completed i 
1846. In 1847, Sparks commenced construction of a grh 
mill, completmg the structure in 1848 Power for the 
rmll originated from a mill pond, the resultant 
backwater of a large wooden dam constructed across th 
North Skunk RIVer Accordmg to pubhshed h1stoncal 
records, Spark's m11l was a supenor operation to that 
here-to-fore put up With by the pioneers These people 
had previously had much trouble m obtammg good flol 
at the "1lly-bmlt makeshift" of mills m th1s section of 
Iowa. The m11l was greatly pnzed by the people of the 
entire county, savmg as It did three days conveyance tc 
Oskaloosa over uncertain streams and poor roads. The 
Buhr (grindmg) stones of the Sparks Mill were said to 
have been of the best French make 
In 1851, John Sparks conveyed the mill and propert\ 
to Ambrose Osburn, whom turn conveyed the propert\ 
to Jesse Arnold m 1852 Jesse , along \\'Ith his son 
Joseph, operated the mill until his death in 1865 
Joseph Arnold then contmued the busmess with his 
brother, Nathan, until April 12, 1871. 
The g~·eatest single improvement m the history of thE 
"Old Mill" was accomplished during the ownership by 
the Arnolds. On July 18, 1868, the Arnold Brothers 
ordered a vertical dnve hydrauhc turbme from the 
James Leffel and Co , of Springfield, Oh10 This p1ece of 
modern power and millmg eqmpment was sh1pped on 
September 17, 1868, and was put m operation at the 
Arnold Bros. Mill soon after Its receipt. This actiOn 
revolutionized the milling process, ehmmated the old, 
large paddle wheel, and allowed a contmuous operation 
during twelve months of the year. Prior to the advent o 
the turbine, the mill had to close during the wmter 
months, for the frozen nver kept the old wooden paddle 
wheel from effectively performing Its function 
During the ensumg years from 1871 to 1898. the Old 
Mill passed through many hands, namely J H 
Meredith, H . and J . W Moody, B. F Arnold, Heston 
Brothers (H. W. and P . H. Heston), W W. Dryden, 
James Fish, David P. Clark, A. W. Lenaberry, and Ezn 
Craven. On November 15, 1891, Ezra Craven acqmred 
the mill and associated property from A. W Lenaberry. 
The building, dam and associated appurtenances were 
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in a tragic state of disrepair, the result of prior years 
inattention. Substantial effort was directed to upgrading 
the fac1hty, and Craven managed to create an operation 
that provided some meager profits. However, due to a 
minor mdustnal revolution that was in the offing of a 
nationwide scale, It was apparent to Craven that 
modern machinery and equipment were essential to the 
milling practice. Therefore, on October 21, 1898, Ezra 
and Susan Craven sold their prized possession to W. K. 
and Lena Wagaman. With this action, a new era in the 
operation of the Old Mill on the North Skunk River had 
been initiated. 
W. K. Wagaman was no newcomer to the milling 
trade. He had been a miller for many years in Pella, 
and taught his sons, Fred and P. D., the operations of 
this complex and demanding business. Soon after 
acquiring the mill , Wagaman set about to improve 
production and quality of the product. Modern flouring 
machinery was installed, and the fame of "Red Bird" 
and "White Lion" sifted flour spread across central Iowa. 
He also milled "Wheat Heart" cereal. 
During periods of drouth and low water in the mill 
pond, it was necessary to curb operations at the mill. In 
order to overcome this problem, W. K. had an auxiliary 
steam powered engme mstalled in 1900. This inovation 
was invaluable during the 21 years it was used. 
Prior to his passing in 1908, W. K. Wagaman secured 
the able assistance of his two sons, Fred and P. D. in 
the operation and management of the "Old Mill." 
However, in 1906, P. D. moved on. He remained in the 
milling business, and was killed in a mill accident at 
Prairie City in 1930. 
Under Fred's ownership and management, the mill 
business prospered. Business hit an all-time peak 
during World War I. Then, in the spring of 1918, a 
devastating flood washed out the old wooden dam, 
decreasing the efficiency of the total operation, and 
requiring the uninterrupted use of the steam power 
machinery. 
During the war years, it was necessary to acquire 
government approval for construction acts costing in 
excess of $1,000. As a result, it was not until the winter 
of 1918-19 that approval was granted, and work 
commenced on the construction of a concrete dam, 
concrete flumes and wooden "Wheel House." The 
function of the Wheel House would be to contain the 
turbines, line shafts, gears, wheels and various gadgetry 
of the milling operation. 
Concurrent with the dam construction, Fred 
Wagaman ordered another hydraulic metal turbine, this 
being a "Standard Trump Turbine" from The Trump 
Mfg. Co. of Springfield, Ohio. The combined efforts of 
the old Leffel and Trump turbines were essential to 
power the extensive machinery in operation at the Old 
Mill at this time. 
During the early 1920's wheat farming in Iowa 
started to decline. A primary reason for this was the 
wheat "rust" that virtually eliminated yields of any 
consequence. Coupled with this was the ease by which 
one could acquire "factory flour" from any general store. 
Milling of wheat for flour in small local roller mills was 
rapidly passing from the scene of Americana. In 1925 
Fred Wagaman altered h1s operations and pursued new 
endeavors of producing animal feed, meal and electnc 
power from the "Old Mill" on the North Skunk. 
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With the acquisition of a 2300 volt generator, Fred 
was able to produce electricity on a commercial basis. 
As a substation for Iowa Southern Utilities, the Old 
Mill produced 5000 to 15,000 kilowatt hours of 
electricity each month to the surroundmg local and 
rural population. 
In 1946, Fred's son Harris (Huckl returned from 
World War II and assumed the responsibility of 
managing the mill. Huck represents the third 
generation of his family to operate this histone 
landmark. 
Inevitably, electricity was to take over completely the 
role that for so many years had been played by water 
power. In 1958, all the belts, shafts, gears and 
miscellaneous gadgetry were removed by Huck to make 
way for the modern electrical contrivances. The old 
Leffel and Trump turbines were left in the pits, their 
final apparent resting place. The once deep river that 
swirled behind the foundation of the Wheel House has 
long since filled with silt. 
Today, the Jasper County Conservation Board has 
restored the Wheel House of the Old Mill to its ongmal 
operating condition. This action was empowered by 
means of a long term lease, and was financed with 
funds derived from the Jasper County Conservation 
Fund and the Federal Land and Water Conservation 
Fund. Preservation of our heritage and a nostalgic 
interest of things long past directed the Board to ensure 
the protection and restoration of this unique historic 
remnant for public use and enjoyment. 
As one stands in front of the Old Mill , it is easy to 
turn back the pages of time and visualize the scene of a 
century ago when this beloved landmark was in its 
hey-day. Right before you is the Old Mill , the dam, the 
pond and the race which conveys the water to the 
turbines. It doesn't take too vivid an imagination to 
mentally reconstruct the rest. 
One can almost see a line of wagons drawn up in 
front of the mill waiting for service, the horses 
impatiently stomping, the farmers getting together and 
talking politics, some wandering off to the general store 
or the post office. The rumble of the mill machinery and 
the creaking and groaning of wagon wheels can easily 
be heard - if one just tries. 
Although its work is done, the picturesque Old Mill 
lives on in legend, verse, painting, song, and now in 
being. A unique vestige and remnant of a bygone past , 
the Old Mill is a part of the lamp light era and horse 
and buggy days. A part of the early American scene. o 
I 
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Emmet County Prairie 
by Bob Moats and Barb Nelson 
PI 
0 n the West Fork of the Des Mo1nes R1ver, three m1les northwest of Estherville, lies a startling rem1nder of Iowa's past It IS an area un1que compared to most of 
Iowa's flora and fauna, where roll1ng pra1rie h1lls rise 1nto an 
enchanting oak savanna, off wh1ch the npphng waters of the 
Des Mo1nes River flow. Th1s remnant of what was once Iowa's 
contribution to the vast tall grass praine of the m1dwest has 
been purchased by the State and 1s now a des1gnated 
preserve Government ownership 1nsures protect1on to at 
least two plants and one bird listed on federal and state 
endangered spec1es lists 
Upland Sandpiper. 
From a vantage spot on one of the h1gh bluestem knobs a 
VISitor can see approximately 60 acres of wg1n pra1ne 
composed of a large vanety of plant spec1es found 1n many 
types of soil mo1sture cond1t1ons. To the east lies 140 acres of 
recently grazed pasture bordenng oak savanna that blends 
into the deciduous woods precipice of the nver. Though 
insured aga1nst graz1ng and aided by periodic prescnbed 
bums, 1t will take several years for the pasture to be Invaded 
by prame constituents. Some native praine plants have 
surv1ved, such as pale purple coneflower, turk's cap lily, 
larkspur, and the endangered k1ttenta1l, but 1t Will take a 
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:onsiderable amount of time before the integrity of the pra1ne 
s reassumed. It is quite likely that even after decades the old 
>asture will recover less than half of its original flora. 
On the 60 acres of actual prairie, early spring is cheered on 
>y the delicate pasque flower, soon followed by the lacy 
1arrow leaved puccoun, and its bolder relative the hoary 
>uccoun. Prairie violets and buttercups carpet the higher 
;lopes while the May blossoms of marsh marigold grace the 
;wales. Easily overlooked, the endangered prairie bushclover 
1ides among the taller grasses and forbs of mid-summer. A 
10od variety of legumes, such as lead plant, ground plum, 
md milk vetch nourish the already nch soil by their n1trogen 
ixing capabilities. 
For persons interested in more than the colorful array of 
)lossoms there is the quiet flow of the Des Moines River to 
·etreat to for walleye and catfishing. Shaded oak timber 
nterrupted by grassy glades covered with soft field pussytoes 
;reate for the observant visitor places to rest and watch the 
jeer and warblers that follow the nver. The birds on the prairie 
urive in late April. The endangered upland sandpiper has 
;uccessfully reared its young on Emmet Co. Prairie for the last 
14 seasons. Some years up to 6 pa1r make the pratne htlls 
heir nursery. Listen in the quiet morntngs and eventngs of 
V1ay for the high pitched whistle that rises and descends. High 
n the sky, sometimes not more than a speck, will be the 
;andpiper calling over its grasslands. Also taking advantage of 
he air space is the red-tailed hawk wheeling high overhead 
Nhile another raptor, the marsh hawk, skims grass tops for 
ts prey. 
As if to speed up the process of growth, bobolinks, vesper 
sparrows, meadowlarks, and others welcome the greemng 
5pring with songs. After the young sandpipers are on the1r 
ong journey to the Argenttne pampas and after the tall thtstle 
1as bloomed, the goldfinch begins nesting. It will select the 
soft down from the thistle's flower head to line its nest. By 
Naiting this late in the season for its specialized food 
and nesting material the state bird is one of the last to 
oegin incubation. 
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In the past, fire and bison served to check invading trees 1n 
the praine environment. Fires caused e1ther by lightning or 
Indians kept the shrubby trees stunted or it killed them 
outright. The prairie plants whose biomass lay below the 
surface could send up new shoots shortly after the flames had 
passed and would rapidly crowd out the trees that may have 
survived. Bison would rub and trample and sometimes simply 
lift the young trees out of the earth with their massive heads. 
Because their old enemies have vanished several green 
ash trees have invaded Emmet Co. Prairie. Although 
strangely out of place in a habttat of grasses and forbs they 
never-the-less serve a useful purpose. In late summer 
thousands of migratory monarch butterflies use the clump for 
a resting place. The trees are sometimes cloaked by a mass 
of brown and orange from the underside of the wings. At 
times the whole prairie gives the illusion of flowers dancing 
over waving tops of grasses. Monarchs, skippers, viceroys, 
coppers, fritillaries, and other butterflies compound the color 
the prairie offers. Bumble and honey bees stalk newly formed 
blossoms throughout the summer. Wasps scout among the 
stems looking for their prey. Milkweed bugs crawl among the 
milkweeds and dogbane. Pick one up, hold it near your ear, 
and listen to its protesting high pitched gibberish. Maybe 1ts 
calling your attention to the large black and yellow garden 
spider, the walking sticks, a katydid or a hundred other types 
of life that make up the prairie ecosystem. All things combined 
it makes the prairie one of the most fascinating and interesting 
pieces of living Iowa to be found. 
Walk through a billowing swale, climb one of the rounded 
hills and sit in the switch grass. Let the bluestem caress your 
brow Smell the deep herbal essence of the rank vegetat1on. 
Look across the living carpet of the prairie, close your eyes, 
listen carefully and relax. Hear the grind and crush of the 
glacier as it forms and molds the ground where you are 
sitttng. Hear the echos of the bellow of the bison and the soft 
swish of moccasined feet that have both passed this way 
before. Slip deeply into the past and be thankful that an area 
like this will be here in the future. o 
Monarch butterflies use the 
prairie during late summer mi-
gration, like this one perched 
on Blazing Star. 
Gentian (above) and Kittentails 
are also present. 
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(t~rmm Corne 
WHAT IS Iowa's state bird? Can more than one state 
claim the cardinal as its state bird? Does the robin belong to 
any state? 
The Conservation Education Center by Springbrook State 
Park near Guthrie Center has a collection of prints of state 
birds in its dining hall. The Nature Society of Griggsville, 
Illinois considers this collection one of the greatest 
contributions to wildlife art and natural history awareness. 
The Nature Society made the collection possible. 
In the Nature Society News of March 1980, the statement 
was made that it is "an officially recognized collection of 
all the state birds in a series of contemporary wildlife 
lithographs". The State Bird Print Program officially got 
underway in 1969. The purpose of the program is to make a 
collection that would be officially recognized and therefore 
lend credence to the importance of wildlife not only to our 
heritage but to our very survival. 
Collections are on display in every state - gifts to the 
people of every state - where one with an abiding love 
of wildlife may take children or grandchildren and say 
simply, "Look". 
One of the major problems the Nature Society had was 
obtainmg the s1gnature and seal of the fifty governors on 
fifty copies. The task also was complicated by re-election 
defeats amidst signings. Some prints were lost during the 
campaigns. George Wallace decided to run for president in 
by Bob Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 
the middle of signing the prints. Then he was shot which put 
a delay in his signing. History has already greatly affected 
the prints. 
There are a number of famous men who participated in 
the project - George Wallace, Nelson Rockefeller, Gerald 
Ford, Ronald Reagan, Jimmy Carter and Robert Ray. 
At the Conservation Education Center the prints are used 
for the "Look" by many groups. Some groups run specific 
classes on the prints. These vary from matching states and 
birds to observing the state seals and who signed them 
Quiz on Local States: 
__ (1) Iowa 
__ (2) South Dakota 
__ (3) Minnesota 
__ (4) Wisconsin 
__ (5) Illinois 
__ (6) Missouri 
__ (7) Kansas 
__ (8) Nebraska 
(A) Western Meadowlark 
(B) Loon 
(C) Ring-necked Pheasan1 
(D) Eastern Bluebird 
(E) Western Meadowlark 
(F) American Goldfinch 
(G) Cardinal 
(H) Robin 
A special trip for your group to tour the collection can be 
arranged by calling 515-747-8383. You may also come to 
the Center on your own Monday through Friday, 8:00-4:30. 
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Ten m 
THE PHONE RANG at farmer for permission to hunt. man. and a concealed of teach1ng the young people 
7 00 a m The farmer on the and don t care whether they weapons charge m1ght send who don t get the opportumty 
other end of the line sa1d, get a full llm1t of game every h1m to the pen1tent1ary Where to go hunting with an . I~ BJ 
·Someone drove through my t1me out Th1s person qu1te do they th1nk we want that Interested dad 1s through enou2h I 
pasture gate last mght and often w1ll bnng a son or type of 1nd1v1dual? Too bad hunter safety courses We l!lld !hey, 
I d1dn ·t bother to open 1t ftrst daughter along to learn the they were not along that n1ght' have the course to offer. but num When I tnspected the area fine sport of hunt1ng as 11 We get young people out unless 11 is in the school we A red 
l 11 was obv1ous from the tracks should be That s the whole hunt1ng on their own Dad IS can t get very many to attend LXIuded 
I that 11 had been a four wheel story on th1s type of 1nd1v1dual, probably too busy to go along th1s e1ght hour course We not !illl:lllhe 
dnve veh1cle Measurements and 11 wasnt a very exc1t1ng One boy by h1mself 1s seldom only teach gun safety in the I!Je \\nil 
of the tracks were taken and story to read was 11? a problem Two boys hunting f1eld and 1n the home. but we ll'fantbt 
notes made of other clues that The hunters whom I make together w1ll sometimes get also stress hunter eth1cs You 
may lead to the apprehension note of 1n my d1ary are more 1nto trouble But. three or seldom f1nd someone who Tweno yet th1s fall of the person or like the fellow who was out on more w1thout proper tra1n1ng is has been through a hunter 
persons Involved parole from the pen1tent1ary chaos What one can't th1nk safety course out hunt1ng 
The game warden takes h1s He went deer hunt1ng and of, another one w111 Road w1thout landowner permission. 
work very senously He knows when the off1cer approached s1gns and publiC hunt1ng area or shoot1ng at something 
that Without h1s diligent work h1m on a rout1ne license s1gns get shot up. Song b1rds he IS not supposed to. 
there w1ll be very little Wildlife check, he po1nted a 12 ga are somet1mes used as 1nclud1ng h1mself or hunt1ng 
for h1s grandchildren, and shotgun at the off1cer and targets. We get trespass compan1ons We have tried to 
yours. to enJOY when they threatened to shoot the off1cer complaints, and compla1nts of get a mandatory hunter safety 
grow up We think sometimes The off1cer d1d the smart th1ng livestock be1ng shot In some system in Iowa like all the 
bu1ld1n2 1n the m1ddle of the n1ght that and retreated However the cases the1r dads don't care western states have But. 
the quality of the hunters 1s off1cer knew th1s man and what the boys are do1ng, the leg1slators so far have ~shpd 
detenoratlng each year It reported the 1nc1dent to me as long as they are not sa1d, " No " ,g fOOd 
seems more and more are out That n1ght at 2 00 a m we bothering them When I get to feeling Wlerpn 
there after the fast buck they woke h1m up from a sound I took two brothers home depressed and feel like I m lo\\a · 
can get for some fur or they sleep and let h1m spend the one day after they had shot f1ght1ng a los1ng battle. I stop k.'<l~ pia 
are gut-hungry 1nd1V1duals rest of the n1ght 1n Jail The a pheasant out of season 1n to see my old fnend down fi1hptad 
after all the meat they can next day the JUdge f1ned h1m The1r dad was asleep on the by the nver Everyone should Ill Oear 
secure only one dollar However, he davenport when we went 1n have a fnend like him lt!U be Th1s, of course. 1s not a d1d send h1m back to the He opened h1s eyes. but didn't He sa1d, " You know. I don t 
Thill) 1 true p1cture of the majority of penitentiary at Ft Mad1son get up play golf w1th my son-in-law our Iowa hunters, or the to serve out his rema1n1ng When I told h1m the boys .. any more 
nonresident hunters who seven years. had been out hunting, and I knew better. but I asked 
come here It just seems that There was the fellow who had shot a pheasant out of why not. ·~ 
way to the off1cer who has to was on probation and out season, he said, "All nght, He continued, " Would you l1 Ul 
spend so much t1me w1th spotlighting deer one n1ght. just throw it on the back play golf with someone who 
the punks who would drive Th1s developed 1nto a h1gh porch and I'll dress it k1cks h1s ball when 1t's in a 
through a farmer's gate, or the speed chase Fortunately after while." bad spot to get out into the ... ~ 
ones hunt1ng w1thout there were two off1cers More talk, with some very open? Or, tf you're not 
permiSSion, and those who working together, because pla1n language thrown 1n, st1ll watchmg, will p1ck the ball up 
1ntent1onally take game 1n an when they f1nally caught h1m didn't get through to h1m. W1th and throw it out of a sand than a bt 
illegal manner They really he had a p1stol and a h1gh a father like that, how can you trap? Or, someone who As!le< 
are the m1nonty But. they powered nfle. and they were win? I followed the boys back shaves points off h1s score? huntel\ 1 are the ones you read about all roll1ng around on the outs1de and talked to them Would you play with someone tntennn 
and remember ground before the officers about wildlife management, like that?" Shoo ~ 
You don t read about the could get handcuffs on h1m 1nclud1ng the need for I sa1d, "No, of course not" ~nn the~~ thousands of hunters we The attorneys agreed to seasons and llm1ts. I can only The old man took a long 
check each year who have reduce the charges on h1m hope it did some good drag on h1s p1pe and said, Stonn t lak . 
thetr license, have asked the because he was such a n1ce The only chance we have "Neither w1ll my son-m-lawl" . e~llf 
\JSitOI) a 
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LOOKIN' 
BACK 
Ten years ago 
CINSllmliNIST 
lt:t·:: 
the Iowa Conc;er-
vationist featured 
an article on deer 
management. It 
was pointed out 
that deer had 
all but vam~hed 
from Iowa before 
1900 By 1953 deer were plent1ful 
enough to have a huntmg season 
and they have generally mcreac;cd 
m numbers ever since. 
A recipe for cooking dogs was 
included in this issue. It wasn't 
until the end of the paragraph that 
the writer assured you he really 
meant hot dogs. 
Twenty years ago 
, .. the magazme ran 
' •.>\~ R\ "~-"'h1 a s to r y a b o u t 
A(TO()H .. ClC:lW<Al unu ... ., p r i s 0 n I a b 0 r i n 
the Yellow River 
Forest. The In-
mates worked 
on cleanng Lit-
tle Pamt Creek. 
buddmg fire trails, moundmg 
brush plies for rabbit cover. plant-
mg food strips for turkeys. and 
other projects. 
Iowa's first muskie stocking 
took place with 40, eleven inch 
fish placed in West Okoboji and 40 
m Clear Lake. One of these may 
sull be out there waiting for you 
Thirty years ago 
"' 
the Conservauon-
ll .... 'llol\ 'l'"''s' ist played possum 
""""" ....... ...... or at least had a 
--..... -....... 
than a bee. 
lead article on the 
opossum. It was 
pointed out that 
a newborn opos-
sum IS smaller 
A pec1al effort ~as made to get 
hunters to ask permis 10n before 
entenng pnvate land and to avmd 
shooting hen pheasants. 
The people who lived near 
Stann Lake were sure that the 
lake's name was keepmg many 
\ 1s1tors a'' a) 
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The Last Day Almost Forever! 
AS WE SHUT the truck 
doors and checked out our guns 
and gear, the sun was turnmg 
the sky from navy blue to steel 
gray. It was the last day of the 
1979 deer season. All three of 
us were excited about the hunt 
because on the prcv1ous week-
end we had seen a few deer and 
a lot of fresh s1gn 
We were halfway up the hill 
when Ace, then Bill, peeled off 
to their respective stands l 
continued on up to the top and 
stopped on the fire break at the 
edge of the woods I dcc1dcd to 
wait a few minute~ and catch 
my breath. It was ~llll dark and 
I had only a fe~ yards to go 
mto the woods to reach my 
stand. Legal shoot1ng ume was 
still a half-hour away 
After a five-minute break, I 
headed for my stand. I was 
wearing a fluorescent orange 
knit hat, fluorescent orange 
gloves, and a fluorescent orange 
vest over a black-and-red wool 
coat. Upon entcnng the woods. 
I rumed my flashlight ahead of 
me to choose a path of travel. 
then turned 1t off and put 1t m 
my pocket. It was getting a little 
lighter and I could sec enough 
to keep from walking into trees. 
I had moved only about I 0 
yards into the wood~ when 
WHAM!- a slug hn a tree 
about three mches off my left 
shoulder - and B LAM! - the 
noise of the nfle'~ blast 
followed instantly. J was 
stunned! I froze in my tracks. 
Fear of a second shot flashed 
through me and I dropped 
immediately to one knee. Was I 
rut? I remembered all the 
trange thmgs I had heard m 
V1et Nam, about shock that for 
a hnle while prevented ~omeone 
from knowing he was hll . A 
couple of deep breaths and a 
quick feel and look assured me 
that I was not hit. 
Anger washed over me and I 
JUmped to my feet and began 
By John Stevenson 
shouting at the unseen man. 
telling h1m m no uncertain terms 
what J thought of him and what 
he could do w1th his gun. 
'' How could you possibly 
mistake a man on two legs and 
wearing fluorescent orange for a 
four-legged deer''· I demanded 
I told h1m to show h1m elf. and 
sure enough I sa~ movement, 
then an orange hat and coat. But 
he d1dn 't come m) way. 
Instead, he turned and started to 
run away. I called for h1m to 
stop. He didn't. I started to run 
after him, but turned my ankle 
on some rock!> and hobbled to a 
stop. ang!) and frustrated. but 
unable to conunue 
I have read about acc1dental 
shootmg~ with guns and bo~s. 
but don't really understand 
them. Docs the mtensity of the 
hunt, the desire to shoot 
something, cloud the mind's eye 
or just overcome common 
sense? Or I!> 11 poor training and 
a lack of undcrstandmg of what 
huntmg 1s about? It IS probabl) 
all of these. plus the need to 
succeed at any cost. But th1s is 
not huntmg. though it is what 
the anti-hunting lobby loves to 
JUmp on. 
I have never understood how 
anyone can shoot at something 
he cannot sec clearly. I find 11 
totally mcrcd1blc. 
What happened to me was the 
result of several hunter safety 
points bemg overlooked and the 
absence of common sense. First, 
the man was shooting before the 
legal huntmg time, which is not 
only poor safety practice but 
also illegal Second. he shot at 
me and th1s 1s also 1llegal and 
could have been hazardous to 
my health Th1rd. although I am 
male, the last time I looked I 
was not antlered. And, finally. 
he did not mvest1gate the result 
of his shot to sec if l was okay 
or to apolog1ze for hi mistake. 
The 1mportance of fluorescent 
orange and hunter afety courses 
stands out m my mmd no~ 
more than ever. 
After the incident, I walked 
out to the fire break and stayed 
there until full light at about 
8 o'clock before reentering the 
woods. Not since Viet Nam 
have I been as scared and sur-
pnsed as that day. Thank God. I 
am till here to wntc th1s story 
What's the Point? 
So, what is the point of all 
this? Well, I am just an average 
hunter who IS asking everyone 
who reads this account to re-
member H every time he goes 
hunting l am askmg everyone 
to pos1t1vely 1dentify h1s target 
before raismg his gun or bo"". 
and to remember that today· s 
hunting should be rated more by 
the quality of the time spent 
than m the game killed. 
The fellow who shot at me. 1f 
he has any morality or con-
Clence. will remember h1s act 
for the rest of his life Perhap~ 
he'll read th1s . If he docs. he'll 
learn that he almost shot a 
34-ycar-old guy. father of three 
children. who worked h1s way 
through eight years of night 
school and finally became a 
reg1stcrcd architect Wouldn't 
that have been a terrible waste 
- not only for me and m) 
fam1ly. but think ~hat the 
shooter would have had to go 
through. 
I love huntmg. I hunt all year 
round. as the seasons permit, 
wllh both gun and bow. And I 
will not allo~ th1s ep1sodc to 
stop me from domg what I love 
But l hope 11 never happens 
agam to me or anyone else 
Followmg IS a part1al hst of 
rules wh1ch I follow to keep me 
out of trouble while in the 
woods: 
I Never shoot at anythmg 
before the legal time. There arc 
Conrmued on Page 15 
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1980 Record Racks 
IT WAS ANOTHER great )Car lor the troph) deer md. 
program \\ 1th over sevent} entnc' \I though no 'tate 
records were broken. Iowa hunter\ ente~d man) md. .... ol 
outstandmg quaJtt} 
The follov.mg hunters took the la.rge-.t deer rad. m thctr 
respective categone'> 
Shotgun typ1cal Cectl Sttlman of LcM<l~'> 
Shotgun nontyp1caJ - Dan Thum1an of Okh 
Bov. and Arrov .. typtcal - Mtkc Ander,on of Blue Gra" 
Bov. and Amm nont} ptcal Mar-ha. 1-atrbanks of l\.1artdlc 
In order to enter your troph) It mu ... t be lcgall) taken 
v.. tth bov.. and aiTO\\ or shotgun-muulcloadcr v.tthm lO\\a 
boundanc' If the rack meeb mimmurn ... cnnng <,tandard' you 
quahf) tor a cerulicate and a coloriul 'houldcr patch m 
recognmon of your feat Unentered deer taken m pa't sea.,on' 
as well as the present are eligible for cntl) To have the mck 
offictally mea'>urcd, simply contact the Iowa Conservanon 
Commis'>IOn, lnfonnatton and Educatton Section. Wallace State 
Office Bldg . Des Momes, lov..a 5(H 19 After we recetvc 
nottficatton, we \\Ill forward a name ol an offic1aJ scorer v..ho 
may be contacted Because of .,hnnkJgc m \ af) mg degree' 
when antJep., dl) out. the) cannot be ofliCJJII) measured for Jt 
least 60 day'> from ttme taken 
Racks Measured • 1980 1n 
SHOTGU~ TYPICAL 
1\ f/\1\lt It QL HJfl /\(, \(OR/ H/1 PO/\ T\1 
'a~ \dd~\ \ o·<t r ( ounh I.J~tn Tolal \tt•rt 
Ccc 11 Su1m.tn I \I "' 1'1~' l'l)llk1Uih I · . 
La: Alh-..m Son~ ' C'tt) 1'17'1 ''···1~111) I~ I ,. 
Dam:l Sthr•dcr \ tlh ..... t 11171 I•) "" 17~ 1< 
R t< h.rrd II ""'d I Rurhnl!t<•n 1'11'1 l)t; , \! none' I )~tv, 
Ken Sauer Delta I 'I 7'1 """~"~ 17H~ Tom McC'nnmc~ ll ,lrp<:r\ ~CrT) I '17'1 \ ll.un.<~et· 171'~ 
Todd A Monn l l~.tdcr 1'17'1 Cl.t) tun If>'~~ 
Kcuh Ddleth Pdl• I '17'1 M.cntm lf>.l 
'1.1~ Bo)d r><. .. \lmnc' 1'17'1 n.u~c lhl\.;. 
Gd.l) Gnlten \\ au~on 1'17'1 \ IJ,um ~l'C lhl 
~eal \ .tn llnm II~ on 1117'1 I d)tllc lhl 
Jom Poh 1>.:' \lcllllC• 1<17'1 \\3\ nc lh2'\ 
Jomm' Cue l.tn,lllg l'lf>l \1 J:'l;c~CC ltd l~ 
Hen<) Hcnnoe\ l)tonncll'<>n 1'17'1 I L't I ~'~'1. 
RKL '\cl>t-1 \\ c'r Burhngton 1117'1 I ll." \1" mo:' 1'7 ~ 
M1l.e I Rt.·'-"' c.ulhne (enter 1'17'1 (JUth~ l'h 
SlC\C Rt~Cr\ Alht.t 1'177 f\ft,nn~· I 'ill 
Ro~er 11<: \lo" l'dl.t 1'17X \1.mun ~ ~~~ 
Lor,!\ \', nlk Wnnhongtnn I <17'1 l>uhuqu~ l ~'i'>. 
Paul Golln1.1n ) pcncer l llh~ (Ia) I ~J \!1 
Larr) I lie\ '>rrarlnrd I '17<1 \\,·h,lcr I 'i-1'~ 
Dcnnl\ Pmr l>uhuquc 1117'1 l>uhuq11~ I ~·I' k 
Orville I N I lhor 1'17J \ tnn 1 •!c.mu: 1"\ I 'i.l :; 
Oennt' Gro\·t.· (\.fnnPnJ 11171> ( l.l\ run l 'il'~ 
Orvtllc H 1\hcr\nn [)t ""' l'l'i'l I r ml.ltn I<;'"' Da~.c Ru~~'Chcr~ lkmard 1'1711 Jad"'" ISl<i< 
AUj!U•I \\ C'>lcrganl \l<'dll l'lq \hmona l'il'l. 
Stanle\ fuhr ~·n"•onh 1<~111 I <1UI\d l'i~"~ 
Ed \\ onLer M1lford 11•51 Dcdm•on l'i~'ll< 
\IKhad fcmnc \\ uukon 1'17'1 \IIJn~·~c, ~~~'x 
1\.ll~c 'tt>ph<r !)o.kJI~•'>.l 1'17'1 i\tJh.,~ .• I~~ II. 
Monr~ Jtnugh L nck:"""ld I 11].1 Putt.1v. .ltt.tOll..:' 1~1 X 
Greg hcn:rr \\"'hilum 1'17'1 \ll•m.tkcc I~ I 'x 
Ho~.<anl !Rcth M.l"h.lll Mc>J.tle 1%'1 IJ.om,nn 1\1°~ 
Lou" 0 k.lnuht-.: Cedar Ro~pod' lll~h lo l111,nn ISO x 
Randy RrJn-.on DJII•' 1117'1 l'ol.tnc>n l'n', 
Doug Sttll ~~~ A~r 1 <17'1 Rm~~·>ltl I 'II'> 
P•ull \lontgnnt<l) ~''"''"her 1'17'1 1\c••ku~ I S!tlx 
'dme 
l>dO Thunnan 
JJC k I LuLe 
Glen T J> lor 
l.J.:(lf\ \\ •I ham' 
Lam \ndcl'<.•n 
Nn"'-:!1 S Pran~cr 
R tl h.lfd Bo1 d 
R•ntl\ Ltnncum 
Cr.ug F. Kn:l't1ll 
O.:n" f..:uhen' 
• 
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SIIOTGU" ~O~T\ PICAL 
( \tl\1\f( If Ql \/Jllf\G KORL- /Ill NJ/\1\J 
\ddr"'' \e-M (. uunl\ l.tl.tn 
OIJ\ J<l7'1 lien!) 
( <"lllcr l'ntnl I '17'1 lin" Ml 
llhw 19-6 \h•nrgornct) 
I )o.;c nrolh 
lk' \t<~•ne~ 
1>." cnpn!l 
,\ltnn 
\) ;t_\1111 ( II\ 
l)tmndl>o<m 
\\U<kna 
19-11 
1{)7ll 
1'1711 
1'17'1 
}Qi7 
1'17'1 
197'1 
\\ onrte,hK~ 
\\ ·'}"" 
I .e~ 
Rtn~nltl 
\\ mnd•.tg•• 
1.<.'1: 
I~\CII< 
Btl/ Brown of Chariton . 
80\V \"JD ARRO\\ T\ PICAL 
11//\/lt( 1/ Ql \U/11\G SCORf- /IJ 1'01\1\1 
'lanl<' \drlrl">\ \ear Counh T.1lo.tn 
Mtehdel ,\ndeN>n Hlu'" <tn'" 19T (k, Mnonc' 
B•ll Bm"n ( h•nlnn 1<179 l .m:.t' 
Kendall R Miller l{rd \ JIIC) 1977 \IOU\ 
l>h< hdcl -\nrJcNln lllue (''"''" 1'178 [)c, ~lt>~nc, 
D•' 1d Bolle• l rllin 197'1 !A, \loo~' 
k.endill R M1ller R ... ~ \'.olin 197('> ~IOU\ 
Bdll'\ Chalfant (iurhnc ('cmcr I <I ill c.mhnt 
Go.~''£" C Fraoc•' lltt••mlocld 1<17<1 DJ\1• 
DudiiC 0 · O..•nncll Cnlumt>u, Cot\ lll-<1 (.A.lUI-..1 
l .am Ford ktrcr-nn l%'i 1-.<'<•l.uL 
Dolle D \I~Cr\ !\t,.'\ddl 1•11s Hanhn 
Juhn Jtndnch Burhngt<'n llli<l [}.' \IOIIIC' 
Rc >n Gortk>n !lull .!In { cnlcr 1'1'5 \\ <'!lh 
Dnn Bnhl~cn i\l.tnnn 197 !1 Jol'k.'' 
l.ill'T) i\1 John"'n Au11 19-Q J\.n,,ulh 
Mt~C Wtl/{10 
"'""'' 
197~ ( ,n:~nl.! 
Ron Gonlon Bul!.rh• Center 195~ Wn!!hl 
L<trT) L Cav.tnaugh !'crT) 1979 Guohnc 
lorn MJ;t' Duhuquc 1'17<) l.ol~ "'" 
Molf' Ill Mi!Ulh M.tpktun 1<17'1 \turHUlJ 
fnn) Pollen ll•mhurc I<J7'1 I n:mnnt 
(io~n Dll kcN>n \htl') CU\ 197'1 ~It 
Joe llu<k Quunh\ 1<17'1 Ch. •L,, 
Cnlc \\ Cu.\lcr Had.111 197S 'oh<lt>\ 
Btl Seller herh 197J u. 
Dnn <i PhtJ'P' Lung (,m,~ IQ7<1 \~t,.ll(t 
Ron.!ld \\ Hdmhn l CIIIC" 1lk 1<17<1 ·\J'll"!IH .. "-)"-'= 
BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
( \f/\1 111 II Ql \/Jf 11\'Ci 'iCORf.- ISS 1'01\1 \I 
Nome ,\ tldr<"'' Year Court!) I ulo.tn 
~loll'>h.l Faorhanl.' ~l.<!lellc 197~ Jon~.·, 
P.lUI I onle I>.: , Mo111<" 1'17<1 Pol~ 
RKhanl Roe\C \'tlll'l.t 1<174 \ t ontconlCI'\ 
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This 12 point buck was shot by Norb Pranger of Davenport. 
New All-Time Top Ten Racks 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
~ \ddre.\ Year Count} Taken Total Score 
ne A Btll' [)c, MOillC\ 1974 Hamtllon 1991 ~ 
-geL Ro-' 01tUOl\\,l 1969 Wapello 1951, 
us Vaudt Stom1 Lake 1974 Cherokee 1871~ 
!all Forney Glenwood 1971 Fremont 186~~ 
W Cludester. Jr Alina 1976 Monroe 186 1 ~ 
klin Taylor Blencoe 1976 Monona 11!51»< 
1in Ttppel) Counctl Blull' 1971 Ham-on 185 1 ~ 
I Sitzman LeMar. 1957 Plymouth 11!41"1< 
ne Swruv Bcdfonl 1967 Taylor 18~ 1< 
m Wallcl"i Ouum"a 1974 Van Buren 183'>1< 
SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 
~ Add re<.' \ ear Count} Taken Total Score 
• Ra\ehng Emmct,hurg 19~3 Cia) 28:!~)\ 
>II John.<On Moorhe..d 1968 Monona 2'\~ 
d Molllder'ihe•d \\elton 1977 Jacl..o,on 25~ ' 
lt Ficl De' \ f '" llC'o 197:! \lad•-on 22M~ 
·~ Eveman Sumner 1969 'van Buren ~1.~~, 
lid CI'O\\IC) Hanl\ 1971 Humboldt ~:! 1~-..; 
· PIC\ 
-\cUe} 1977 Hanlm :!:!1~ 
Me)ef\ Couoc1l Blufl, 1969 POIIa\\31l3miC ~18~ 
McComucl.. H.upcf\ !'CrT) 197~ All.unakec 21511. 
I Bruemn~ Ha\l.kc}< 195.$ Allam.lkcc 21'\ 
BOW AND ARROW TYPICAL 
le \ddre>s \'ear Count} Taken Total ~re 
·n M•ller Wyomm)! 1977 Jonc' 1'18L~ 
dGood Knon1llc 1962 Monroe 197'>1< 
Wil-on Cherokee 1974 Cherokee 175"w 
Jon Haye<o Kno~v1llc 1971 Manon 175111 
Douglas Crc,t<m 1'174 Umon m~ 
· Lockndge AnMnil 1%5 lo"a 17:!~ 
Fudge Burlmgton 1%6 De' Momes 1701~ 
•..el AndeMn Blue Gra." 1977 De' MOIIlC\ 168~~ 
Von I.. [)c, Mu1ne' 1974 Warren 168~ 
J Brooker Clinton 1%3 Clinton 166 
BOW AND ARROW NONTYPICAL 
~ \ddres.s \ear Count} Taken Total Score 
\1on<On Ct= Lllc 19~7 Cerro Gordo 2~11 ' 
o:: Sab1om Sutherland 1970 Cia~ ~ I!!~• 
'P \1 Colhcr Burhn!!lon IQ78 lA"- '\lo1ne- :!Q_W, 
Ernm 'iKlU\ Cit\ 1966 \\ood~ ~0~'1.; 
_,Amok! 
0.: ""'" IQ?i Cla~lon :!0!~'-1< u, B.lllard IO\\d Cll) 1'171 John\01\ l'l?il< 
.ha F'ubanl' M..ncllc 1'17.1 Jont:" 19711. 
Mtllcr \10100 1977 Semon 1~!<'1. 
anl Re~erne) L'T MJ<!uol.cu 197-1 Jxl-...~n IM>' 
'' Sptler H.I.IJ"'f\ Fcm 196.\ AllanW.ee l\5\~ 
• 
.-\ CO.\'SER\'AnO.\IST .\'0\ L\18/R /9.\11 
Wildlife Field Notes 
... from a wildlife biologis t's notebook 
DEN BOXES FOR SQUIRRELS 
Throughout the Mtdwest, where natural nesting cavttles for 
squtrrels are absent, the instaUation of den boxes may tmprove con· 
dlttons tn woodlots and neighborhoods for these animals. For plans 
and mstructions on the construction of den boxes, wnte to Mailing 
Room, Agncultural Administration Building, Purdue University, 
West Lafayette, IN 47907 and request the publication entitled, 
"FNR·95, Den Boxes for Squirrels." 
Prepared by F. H. MontagtJe, Jr. 
Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue Untuersity 
Cooperalive Exlension Service • Purdue Univer1ity • Wal LAI~ctte IN 47907 
THE LAST DAY (Continued from Page 13) 
good reasons for establishing 
these ttmes, the most important 
of which is that you cannot see 
clearly much before this time. 
2 Never shoot at anything 
you cannot clearly see. Walt 
unttl you are sure of your target 
and shoot for a clean and 
sportsmanlike kill . 
3. Never shoot at moving 
brush or sounds. They may be 
caused by another hunter, a doc 
in buck season, valuable live-
stock. a family pet of the owner 
on whose land you are hunting, 
or even a child. 
4. Always wear fluorescent 
orange to tdenttfy yourself to 
other hunters . 
5 Always check the line of 
fire between you and your 
target, and check beyond your 
target before shootmg. 
6 If you are not completely 
sure of your target, watt. The 
shootmg of game takes a long 
back seat to hunter safety . 
These and many other safe 
huntmg ttps were taught to me 
by my father. and I am teachmg 
them to my chtldren These 
rules will help them have a safe 
ttme m the woods M} children 
will be attendmg the hunter 
safety course as well All 
hunters and outdoors people, 
both young and old, should 
attend these cour es. lt can't 
hurt, and who knows - you 
might learn something and have 
a good time as well . 
Sure. waiting, checking, and 
being posittve of everything that 
is going on aro1.1nd you mtght 
cost you a trophy But 1t could 
also spare you one of the 
saddest days of your ltfe It 
could also help you see and bag 
that 8-pomt buck standmg m the 
brush JUSt behmd that sptkc you 
were v.tlltng to settle for 
Have a good hunt Be safe 
and enJO} your sport Protect 
huntmg and yourself o 
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